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Sleeping on the couch

Hopefuls await openings
C R IS T I H A R M A N

tober,

Editor

"If students were not on the waiting list in May
they w on't get in ," she said.

Leasing Representative, Erin Shuck, said.

Th e first week of classes meant more to some

Closer to Grand Valley, at Campus View A p a rt

students than just getting settled and beginning

ments, Manager Charles Gardner says he has seen

classes.

"a little more demand than in the past."

Because "getting settled" may not have

been as easy as it sounds—especially for those who

Gardner said a lot of people come in and in

were forced to settle onto the couch of a friend

quire but are not anxious to be put on a waiting

while hoping their names would move quickly up

list. Consequently, he says, "It's hard to say we've

a waiting list.

had to turn anyone a w a y."
An answering machine at Grand Valley Apart

Housing is scarce these days.

"I anticipate people having friends on couches
until they can find a place to live," Ravine Apart

ments repeats. W e are full for the Fall of '84 "

ment Manager, A n d y Beachnau. said.

Other area colleges, too, have experienced hous

He added, however, that none of the Ravine

ing problems.

Both Calvin College and Aquinas

residents have taken in a fifth roommate, the talk

College have had a larger demand for on campus

of housing staff and students in past weeks.

housing than in the past.

"We did call during the summer to see if Ravine

Brad Winkler, Director of Residence Life at

residents were willing to take in an extra room

Aquinas, believes that more upper-class students

mate, offering reduced rates," he said, "but no one

are choosing to live in the dorms because of the

was interested."

convenience they afford.

Beachnau says the

Ravine waiting list is now

dow n to about ten male and ten female hopefuls.

Back at Grand Valley, any plans to build more

He anticipates that housing will "break even be

housing for this increasing student population?
"I'd

cause of no shows and people w ho drop out early
in the semester."
Meanwhile, area apartment complex owners
have also been forced to turn away students or put
them on waiting lists because of the influx.
Linda Westra, owner of Lincoln Lawns Apart
ments in Allendale, says she has had 'thousands
of inquiries" from students concerning housing.

love to build more buildings," Gardner

said. "B u t, 'a couple of years does not a mortgage
make.' Three years back we had empties."
Beachnau echoes these sentiments, saying that
there are no funds available for more Ravine A p 
artments.
Of all area apartment complexes, the only one
voicing definite plans to add more units is Apple

She said that Lincoln Lawns has not been able to

Ridge. More buildings will be open by the first of

accomodate any of the students.

the year. Shuck said

'W e just don't have anything available because

The addition, however, has been in the planning

our year-round tenants are keeping us fu ll," she

stages since the apartments opened and is not a re

That's cooil

added.

sult of Grand Valley's student housing problem.

Eating ice cream on a warm day.

"Th e

A nd in Standale at Apple Ridge Apartments,
they are "totally booked u p " until the end of O c 

apartments are just

now

being com 

Lanthom Photo/Glenn

Welcome Week festivities

included an Ice Cream Social on Thursday.

Above, an

active

participant.

pleted," Shuck said.

Facilities Management gaining followers
C R IS T I H A R M A N

or's program in facilities manage

ment and various others," Vran

ed for students from nearly any

Edito r

m e nt," he says.

cken

major or area of interest."

"Other schools

Valley's

Facilities

lighting analysis, a communica
tion analysis and a work station

ployers a fortune."

just offer courses."
Grand

reasons, "is costing em 

We have had students do a

says.

Vrancken talks with area em

The goal of Grand Valley's

F. E. Seidman School of Busi

ployers concerning where they

analysis," he adds.
These projects, which are be

itsfsind offering, is the key to

program, Vrancken says, is to

ness and Administration, which

feel their

ginning to take off along with

opportunity

teach students to coordinate all

supports the new program, has

provement and then he matches

the Facilities Management pro
gram, are not restricted to Seid

Management program, a first-of
in

a "brand new

profession," according

to Bob

Vrancken, director.

Recently,

program,

which

was

begun to receive inquiries from

those

prospective

with interests where the prob

man maiors and any interested

lems lie.

students can become involved.

lies and personal facilities.

years ago. is just now beginning

sponsible for all of those things,

Grand

Valley

from

all

over the country.

"F o r

Fac

ilities management is being re

at

students

" I t ’s really beginning to catch
o n ," he says.

he says.
"Having a purchasing depart

Management

the nation w ho offers a bachel

ment and an accounting depart

Vrancken calls a "proiect design

catch

on,

Vrancken

says.

program

is what

to

exam ple,"

students

Vrancken

says, 'I f a business has a prob
lem

An offshoot of the Facilities

‘W e are the only school in

to

employers

needs im

roof. Employees have to be pro

two

started

company

aspects of business under one
vided with equipment and supp

Th e

Vrancken

w ith

acoustics,

I

would

'W e
pline

are using every disci
of

students,"

Vrancken

says, "and the interesting part

match up a student interested in

about it is that students are do

that particular area and he might

ing what they enjoy while gain

do an acoustical analysis."

ing industry experience."

.

________

September I I , 1914
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Meanwhile...

from the Detroit Free Press

International

Accounting grads
top notch
Grand

The CPA exam, given every

Valley State College

accounting graduates have out

May and November, consists of

ranked students from all other

four sections-Problems, Theory,

Indian army troops were called out Sunday night with shoot-on-sight orders
to stop Hindu Muslim rioting and arson in Hyberabad. A t least six people were

Michigan colleges and universft

Auditing and Law.

ies on the Certified Public A cc

ting for the exam for the first

killed and 40 wounded.

ounting

for the

time must attempt to pass all

In fact,

four parts at one sitting.

(C P A )

exam

third time in a row.

An Iranian hijacker released an Iranian jetliner and 66 hostages Sunday in re
turn for political asylum in Iraq. It was the fourth hijacking since July involving
Iranians.

National

G V SC

more than doubled the

passing

concerning evacuation of the area.

entire

Upon

exam

and

ranked

working in the area of public

above the national average on

accounting for two years, an accSoe C P A page 8

statewide

average

and

the same three exams.

Tropical storm Diana lashed Florida's northeast coast over the weekend. A t
some points, the storm reached hurricane proportions and officials were on ^jard

the

Those sit

Enjoy These
GVSC Specials
at Mr. Fables.

Use these special G V SC coupons at your nearby
Standale Mr. Fables and add to a great-tasting meal
Grand Rapids teachers remain on strike pending agreement. The week long
strike involves 1,800 Grand Rapids Education Association members.
Two ticket holders will share more than $1.4 million as the latest winners of
Michigan's Lotto game. Names of the winners will not be announced untii they
claim their prize money. Money from the game goes to the State School Aid
Fund.

FREE

FREE

ORANGE
JUICE!

ONION
RINGS!

(Regular size)
with the purchase of any
meal and egg breakfast.
(Offer good until Oct. 31,
1984, at Standale store only )

with the purchase of a
Mr Fabulous sandwich
(Offer good until Oct 31.
1984. at Standale store only)

M -fr

Police Report
3800 lake Michigan Drive

I

Sr

3800 l ake Michigan Dnve

The August Board of Control meeting resulted in approval of a significant change in the parking
lo t rule* e n d regulation*, sp ecifically there he* been an increase In the reserved p a rk in g fines. T h is

includes the residence lots as well as a number of reserved spaces around cam pus

The fine for vio

lating the reserved parking ordinance has been increased to $10.
Additional handicapped and reserved parking spaces in Lot H, Lake Michigan Hall, has been
provided to accomodate the increased demand.
On August 31, a Wyoming, Michigan man was

of $71 from his wallet from the Fieldhouse.

arrested for ir.decent exposure after "flashing"

Campus Police are investigating this incident.

a co ed on S. Campus.

He will be arraigned on

September 19 in Hudsonville District Court.

On September 8, a student was arrested for
driving on a revoked operator's license.
ville District Court.

assed by an unidentified male on S. Campus.
Campus Police are investigating this incident.

On September 9, a Kistler dorm resident re

On September 6, a student reported the theft

under investigation.

ported the theft of a small Weber grill. This is

Classified

____________________________________

R E S E A R C H PAPERS!
306 papa
s ta te s - 15.278 topics! Rush $2.00
to Ranarch. 11322 Idaho. V206M6,
Los Angelas 90025. (213) 477-8228.

W O R D P R O CESSIN G !!
Typing
papers, etc. For more informa
tion. call 698-9762.
Ask for
Chris.

Allendale W esleyan
Church
c o n tr o f ScottA Avery
Collage & Careers Sunday School
at 9:46 a.m. Currently studying the
Book of Revelation.

He

will be arraigned on September 19 in Hudson
On September 5, a student reported being har

There is som ethingforyou at

Young Stores BiNe Study & FeMowship-following evening worship. Cur
rently studying the book "BuMdtag
Up One Another."

Morning Worship at1045am
Evening
Worshipat 6d)0p
Choir, Wed. at 8.4)0pm

Part tima deli vary people wanted!
Must hava own car.
Inquire at
Peppino't, Lake Mich. Drive.

Paster Dwight Petersooy8954833

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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News brief too brief
employees a pay raise.

Now

In your "M eanw hile...” nat
ion?l news spot, you told us, "It

come on, this view doesn't even

is likely that President Reagan

represent the truth

will ask Congress to approve a
3.5 percent pay raise for 1.4 mil

proposed pay raise for the feds
is less than even our ever-dimin

lion federal civilian white-collar

ishing inflation rate

Reagan's

employees. If approved, the pay

that you're trying to augment
the

effective

"give to the rich " facade

that has been falsely tacked on

I w ould like to know who the
"e d ito r" of this bit was, because

our

Ellen
Goodm an

It appears

raise would
January 1 ."

become

Th e easy life
belongs to
the birds

A t Large

President

by

the

"anti

Note
nist

for

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated colum 
The

Washington

Post Writer's Group.

Reaganites "

it should have read like this: "A

aqain.
C A S C O B A Y , Maine

proposal for an 18 percent pay

But finally, one morning I left m y watch to
wind down on the bureau

The huge blue heron

I ate when I was hungry, slept when I was

tired, woke when I was rested, did a great deal of

glides over our cottage roof and settles down gent

thinqs we call nothing

ly, taking up his post at the mouth of the tidal

ber of my summer time here.

raise for the federal civilian em

If you're going to insult our

ployees has been submitted to

intelligence by doing a chop job

cove

Congress, but President Reagan

on the news, then please indicate

off trespassers w ho swim too close to the border

is requesting a 3.5 percent pay

w ho is responsible so we know

When he is through and the water begins to in

raise, which he feels is a more

w ho to address our complaints

trude again, he takes off,arcing out over the bay

reasonable figure."

to.

Standing guard on eleqant long legs, he picks

Life became simple

This is what I will remem
And ! will remem

her how hard it is in our human w orld to qet hack
to simplicity
The most basic of human rhythms disappears in
our workaday lives, the way the sound of a cricket

Other than that, the first

Every day since we arrived, the great bird has

issue of this year's Lanthorn was

followed this pattern. He arrives at each low tide

biological patterns gets knocked out of sequence

a success, interesting and infor

like

by the metronome of our social existence

mative.

Watching him at my own porch post, I cannot im

the time we're small, we learn to wake up to al

get the impression that President

agine anything

arms and work to somebody else's schedule.

Reagan, out of the blue, decided

William Alexander

to

Young American! for Freedom

clocks, any way of life more different than the one
in tune with tides and another regimented by num

Editor

uftJTi n irm s n

bers.
The heron belongs to a world of creatures who
follow a natural course, I belong to a world of
creatures w ho have fractured continuity into quar
te r-h o u r* a n d seconds, w h o try to m e c h a n ic a lly
impose our will even on day and night. But each
year I come here, vacating a culture of fractions

Business Manager

If

somebody

w ho

didn't

know the facts was to read this
lopsided news bit, they would

give

the

federal

clockwork -no,

nothing

like

more different

than

clockwork.
tides and

disappears in the city.

Whatever is natural in our
From
We

have lunch when it's lunchtime, go to hed when
it's bedtime. Sunrise and sunset are less relevant
to our lives than 9 to 5 Hot and cold are less siq
nificant than thermostats.
Most of us work SO weeks a year in order to

have Two tor a u m tv w . W* work

30

or AO yn«« Vo

order to have ten or more in which to retire.
There is very little room on our shopping lists or

Advertising Artist

Paul Brake
Jo A n n Bacheller

Office Manager
Acting News Editor

Becky Burkert
Janis Matheson

Features Editor

Janis Matheson

sink into the island life.

Sports Editor

wrapped around those most certiflably "manu

there is some center waiting to be rediscovered,

Chief Photographer

Kevin Griffith
Glenn Persson

factured" events, political conventions. There was

one that we can touch when we are at rest. Maybe

Chief Typesetter

Sally Texter

no internal logic or cosmic timinq to the political

simplicity is a secular miracle today the way that

Advertising Manager

Donna Hartsell

clock. The quadrennial gathering of elephants and

Willa Cather's archbishop once described religious

Advisor

Jo d y Rich

donkeys, the rituals of politicians, have no com

miracles

mon purpose w ith the shifts worked by the heron.

tions are made finer "so that for a moment our
eyes can see and our ears can hear what is there

Published weekly during each semester by the students
of Grand

Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale,

Michigan, 49401. Telephone 895 7603
The Lanthorn is funded in part by the Student Senate of

and entering one of rhythms.

Like many of us, I

weekly calendars for being natural. We need to lit

need s special place, just to find m y own place, my
own naturalness.

erally vacate the premises of our ordinary life.
I suppose it's something of a miracle that, given
time and environment, any modern urban cNveller

It has taken me longer than usual this year to
My time here has been

The contrast was jarring
Even here, the outside w orld pursued us. One
night, my husband and I stood on the porch
watching lightning far offshore.

As the sky be

can still drift into his or her own nature. It's as if

something that comes when our percep

about us always."
I don’t know if I can take simplicity home with
me tom orrow

Like multicolored sand carefully

Grand Valley State College
The opinions expressed in The Lanthorn are not necessarily

tween clouds and water lit up, we felt awe—and a

layered in a glass jar, it doesn't travel well. By the

gradual realization that somehow, subconsciously,

time I return to the city, the subtlety may be jost

those of Grand Valley State College.

we were waiting for the stem of a mushroom

led away.

cloud.

hopping, clock abiding fall, I can retreat

Office Hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9 a m. to
11 a m ., Tuesday and Thursday 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Even the most stunning natural spectacles

are dwarfed by our man-made nightmares.

But during this list making, schedule

in m e m o ry -to the cove and the tide

at least

4 The Larrthom

September I I . 1994

STUDENT

ORGANIZATION

NIGHT
EXPLORE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
FOR INVOLVEMENT IN
THE MANY STUDENT
<
ORGANIZATIONS AT
\
GRAND VALLEY STATE.
EACH ORGANIZATION WILL HAVE A
DISPLAY AREA AND ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS.

^

FEATURING:

EDWARD JACKMAN
COMEDY AND OTHER DANGEROUS
STUFF— "HIS FUSION OF HUMOR
WITH EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TRICKS
IS AN IDEA THAT VERY FEW WILL
EVER MASTER".
■ I 1 I /V 9 H T

w un i

n

i i i u

A

T

wrm i

U

A

I

iu u

I

U

l l l

!

w ill

Edward Jackman
Com edy

and other dangerous stuff

THURS.f SEPTEMBER 13thf 7pm
LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATRE.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS MUST CONTACT THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE. 895-3295.
FOR TABLE DISPLAY SPACE BY SEPT. 12.
SPONSORED BY TH E GVS PROGRAM BOARD
AND FUNDED BY THE STUDENT SENATE ALLOCATIONS COMMITTEE

September 11. 1914
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□ Milk crates make

[Faces: jimsoott
Coaching beyond G V S C
M IK E H O T W A G N E R

Shortly

Staff Writer

U S

abet, he coached the

f*a?'onaf team *o Japan

S nee com ng to Grand Vel'ey

spend-ng a iota* of five wee*s
in that country .,

m the fell of 1969 J m Sco tt h»s

O c a s or again afforded him

had an iliustr ous career as the

the opportunity to fine tune h s

college's

d ;p»omaTlc proficiency ns Grand

w resting

coach

L arqely due To Scott'* ef*orts.
Aft American-* have exited

34

Valley was host ‘or the Japanese
World Cup
This was the last
major sports event held in *h*

Grand Valley '* wrestling pro
gram That's unheard of, esoec
rally

when you

cons der

old T eidhouse

that

After the World C u p ." Scott

Laker football, for example, has

p o in te d

produced only one

construction ended any immed

Am ong

these

All A me*:cans

' new

F ekfhouse

ate plans *or events of this p ro 
p o rtio n."

are two especrafiy noteworthy
athletes. Ron Ess.ok and M<hae>
Abrams

out,

Grand Valley was »ner> select

Essrnk fpresentfy w ith

ed by the U

S Olym pic Com

the SeettieSea*' awkspro football

mdtee as the site for the 1984

team I and Abrams are the only

Olym pic Thais

tw o who managed to go f'o m

the new F eldhouse would be an

Division II to Division I wrest

adequate ‘ acility, Scott conv«nc

img and excel

ed the Committee of its feas

national

they are also

cham pions-Abram s

capturing

the

title twice

Utility as the Trial site

and

"A n d

Essrnk four times
Ai •wr f I «nw

His five year association w ith the
Committee prim arily involves tbv
certification of coaches.
Scott receded "Coach of the
Y e a r" honors a total of four
times.

came

from

the

Great

across

Olym pic qualification.

iniercoii

egiate Athletics.
He toured the Soviet Union
1982,

with

style.

the

country

r>fin the Committee)

he

H»s f»m

fy consuls of Patti, Scott s wife
of

years and children,

p J.. 15 Charlif. 13. a rd Carrie.
9

more versa* >e and popular ‘ ur
nothings found in college hous
ng

Mos* student* don? loo* to

MA

crates are cd o r?u l,

durable and inexpert re
V/* used milk c-ates to put

Ethen Alien or Better Homes
and Gardens when designing

the lower bed on and put it in

their dorm rooms or apartments,

the closet like a lo h . nnly it was

but one doesn 't need an interior

much

designer to furnish his dwelling

take

attractively

rased about a foot off the floor,

W Ik crates are owe of the

taster
down

to assemble and
Because

it

Scot? is originally from the
sma*: re (road towr of Chut and.
M'chi*g*r?
nuttm ed

It eras there that he

a growing

to matte a

expectation

messu'able contn

hut-on to society ." He bel ered
«n h mseff and dec 'led to "*ake
that contr bu?‘Or

in athletes

spec if ca’ly . coach rug
K#

r ftr r fA fiH t

feach n g

Ifia f

However,

r r ia r K r in

u n iq u e ly c o m p lim e n t

o th e r

and m u st

style

go to

gether "

seeking

wrestling

He commented about the "m ys
tiq u e" of it all.

"A ls o ." he add

Lanthorn Pile Photo
Wrestling Coach Jim Scott

✓ Jfi

Involvement plen for men

Milk crates such as these found in the Mein Deck Bookstore come
ip a variety of colon, sixes and prices.

counseling with a male eAjcator.

JAN IS M ATHESON
Features Editor

as well as low cost contracep

Lika housework. birth control
is a job stereotyped as womens
work, but t n in ^ are changing
In an effort to get couples
to share responsibility in their
relationships.

Planned

Parent

hood Centers of West Michigan
have developed
volvement

'Th e Male In

Program."

W ith

the help of a grant from the
Grand Rapids Foundation, the
program got underway this sum
mar
The response to the program
has been favorable according to
Steve

Creamer.

merit educator

Male

Involve

We re exceed

ing the number we planned to
reach, (serving 10 • 20 men a
week) and building a coalition
of com m unity organizations to help support the program
For individual men the pro
gram offers private educational

tive supplies.
A free information

available at the reception desk
For men with their partners,
the program uncludes encourag

packet

ing men to go through the edu

containing pamphlets and bro

cational

chures dealing with male sexu

their partner.

ality and a sample of condoms is

session together with
During the 15

See Male page 6

was

we had room for storage under
See Crates Page 6

Scott was impressed w ith the
Greco Roman

familiarizing himself

wrestling-Russian

posed to twerve-hour work days

features Edrtov

belonged to the athletes from

ionai Association

in

the Los Angeles games as spec
t ators IH » opted for this as op

each

reasoned,"

Lakes Conference and the Nat
of

to see bodies oecome airborne "
Scott i r d res tamtty attended

JAM IS M A T H E S O N

Scott coordinated activities in
the background as center stage

T w o of these presenta

tions

they

ed "there s * we ys plenty of
action and 1 * not uncommon'

said, "that Grand VaHey offered
the neutrality that was critical
to this kind of com petit’on. The
committee elso believed me
when I totd them | could show
some sort of a profit "
So from June 12 to June 25,

Scott is also active w ith the
H C A

C o n fd e nt that

versatile decor

S r p t e m her I 1. 1 9*4

6ThoLanthom

Male-----------

from page 8
wi

4r*d cof*rtott/> /•
we
reviewed f// a v a r* d c**r«c»w
a pr»-gr arc i ‘ ei* »W l,
cu^p**-. car Cfxxyve to t* to
■f-'t*!* during **‘ e ' X f v . ' V y
S f S s jl

f t t o 't l

Cz/»- ~ f

\ *11 9' VJ

' t

o ih ru S tor both mer and wp
m «n * a revolt c/ the « y » prp
g r»"

rz* -■»!d »* the H*r » / Hczte'

» ' d w H t>* opez to t* uder-ts 4's '
a $10 * ii
Th* c©r*e'e-roe w
draw d o c 'o n , rurset

pt/c*X/i©

service
r ♦*-e area. R’anred
p arer-" ood 'as recently vpered
a 'e-zz efir-ic ‘or men ard women
n

the

gm a 'ir

Grand

gn*s a^d o t f x re a’ ed pros from

area

all over Mich'gar v d ihou'd be
espec^all/ inferestjrg *o s’ ^derts

cated at 500 Cheery S £

f re a’ ed ‘ i d i . " C re a "e - sad
A zo ’ f w

conference errtJ’ ed

Rao*d*

The Kindei Clinic, lo

"Th e demand or the pa-t of
women for ’he services at our
ot^-er pr rate cl nic. the £ zersor.

"W ith a L ” e Help ‘ rom Y o ^r

Clink,

h«s

been

Fnends" fc* parents

felt
the

zzho are

r

Wyoming,

" O t t n g lf-»ol/erJ
Men av-d
ta ^ / planning" wif! be c©

widowed, Separated, or d zorced

sz> Vemendoui that we
ar-ot*e< pr zate cHnic in

s tcheduied for Saturda/

*zea was definite / rv-eded," said

ioc/nvored

z em ber 10

0/

Rlaz-red Parer’

coed The da/ pz.g aotkihop

'•©

Because of the demand for

M U S K M A G IC

Doll/
'•C’Or

Rer aud.

Executive

M A G IC SUCK

D-

^

; lyn’pr,

I used cutes to czfga^ re m, /
C'&set

The/ are great fo» stor

ng shoes, i/zealeri and jeans,"

645 C h e rry S.E.

454-8251

H o u rs fo r d o n a tio n s
7 A M to 4:15 P M
M O N .,T U B S ., T H U R S ..F R I.
CLO SED W ED N ESD A YS

HELP OTHERS AND RECEIVE A
$5.00 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra in c o m e w e e k ly
b y d o n a tin g plasm a

from page 5the bed," Kevin Griffith
i»id

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

• Ph. 774 4094

V .v ; ' * 2

Coieen St retie', sophomore, said,
C'ates can fie found at Met
j»*ri o iling for $4 97 each, cons

ARDEN’S

r g r yellow. white. red, brown
and almond Kmart carries sez
•-ral s /«-s. but the standard piai
tic crate sells for S? 96 zzth a
choice of red or yellow.

The

Main Deck Bookstore also stocks
crates in white, yellow, brown,
red or blue and charges $10.67
each
But why bother driving to the
store and forking out a few
bucks for milk crates whan you
can swipe them from MePon
aid's parking lot or a local groc
ery store?
Because it's stealing.

" A l

Fa m o u s l a s t w o r d s
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
“Are you O K to drive?”

PH0T0 »MART/AUDI0 *VISUAL, IN C
IflOO W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, HI 49504• Phone (616)454-7881

th a t's a few beers?”
uDid you have too much to drink?”
uI'm perfectly fin e ”

though I don't think anyone has
been taken to court in Michigan
ovar milk crates, we are trying to
put some enforcement over the
crates being taken from stores

uAre you in any shape to drive?”
uVve neverfelt better.”

and restaurants," a spokesperson
from Quality Creamery in Grand
Rapids said.

The milk crates

cost the dairies $3.50 a piece to
buy

(more

than they cost at

Km art).
"Losing the crates isn't a big

7 think you've had a feiv too many.
“You kiddin , I can drive
ivith my eyes closed”

problem for us because we're a
small dairy, but for some of the
larger

companies

like

Quality

Dairy, I ’d Imagine it's costly,"
the spokesperson added.
"It's definitely a n o n o l" he

uYou've had too much to drink ,
let me drive”
*Nobody drives my car but me.”

cautioned.

Allendale
Women's
Christian
Union Asks . . .

“Are you O K to drive?”
hWlwd’^Lfew beers?”

Did you know?
In 1983 The Governor's
Drunk Driver Teak Force
m M alcohol wee involved
ki 63 percent of the fatal
aacldanti in Michigan, clai
ming 70S Rvas, injuring
30,022 i

DMMONG
CAN K ll A FRIENDSHIP
U.S Deportment of tramportotion

/

JUNIORS WANTED
for
School of Nursing Research
Project
that assesses health attitudes & habits
of GVSC students.

PARTICIPAN T
Q U A LIFIC A T IO N S
STATUS: Junior
SEX: Female
MAJOR: any, except a m ia g
MOTIVATION: wfltingmess to contribnte
ton scientific M y of knowledge by taking
20 ntinntcs to complete a health gnestionaire
in S ept or O ct 1964, and ngria in March 1900.

Call895-3558o r895-3471;
or stop by 167 Lake Michigan Hall,
8:15ajn.-4pjfnnM-F.
CONFIDENTIALITY & ANONYMITY ASSURED

The Lanthom1
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Bolero- moans and yaw ns
Not that I am against sexy

The girls dec de it's time to

JA N IS M A T H E S O N

movies, but the love scenes were
unreal'Stie. unoriqna and defin

lose their virginity in some won

Feature* Editor

derful, romantic way.
" 8 o e r o ." the 'ecentiy-relo*

So, off

they go to Morocco to find a
(Greg

to

Performer J*ll H olly »c
companies herself on the

ed. unrated movie directed, writ
:*n and photographed by John

shiek

But the poor shiek

Besides the tacky sex. the act

Derek, can h e r be descr bed a*

has a little too much wine and

ng was poor, the plot was stup'd

a d vaster1
Th e story begins w th Ayre

song and passes out before the

them out

Bensen)

te'y not sexy

help

The only good thing about

anlina

Obregor)

they meet a bullfighter and tb s

the movie was that I got a free

yaduating *rom finishing scboo(.

time lucky Bo gets the be**
Unfortunately.
I couldn't

pass to see it

barf bags they were handing out

"m o o n in g " the camera to break

tell you if Bo's gnifriend lost
t because I couldr t stano to

her

watch

anymore of the m o ve .

ure.

(Wher

the sex started, I left.)

Stops."

Bo makes her debut bouncing
across a fie(d in her panties and
"good girl

phobia."

(Oh,

please1)

l'M CATCGOClZlW G m s

uuxm o

coma\cM

JAZZ A15UM6 IMU COME
PlfcST, Tutm ClAVXCAl

outdoor

crowd

on

the Kirkhof Center lawn.
G V S C student Larry Con

McCitlvary (Bo Derek i and Cat
(A ra

an

and the props were a joke

job s done
So they go to Spain where

Te rry

guitar at she sings before

kle followed Holly during
Thursday's concert.

I only wish /

would have grabbed one of the
with *:ckets for the other feat
"When

the

4t£M6 U K l A LOT
^O f

K & jC U

Screaming

fvE g n ls g o t

A

PCA/C A L f f M V )

«

ROC* C O U N TS,C D M e£N

AND MCVlE 6G0GE6

RUUS ' ^

G V SC
to host

Band Day
The Grand Valley State C o ll
ege Music Department will host
the Eighth Annual Band Day on
Saturday, September

15 at the

Lubbers Stadium.
Participating will be the fol
lowing high school bands and
directors:

1 A—oftm ent.
• Temperate.
11 Lota and lota
I t Waa wide open.
*1 Field*.

0 Czplate.
» Vinegary
34 Swell,

a Preauppo•*.
a Teat,

a Fuae
abbreviation.
» G laciated
& SpecU cl*,
a Calendar
abbreviation,
a Strike ou t
M B ottle else.
H okiw h ee st

a Gram m atical
At

a R inglet.
U Clunk, in * way.

Belding, Robert Stiles

M Omitted.

and

M Kentucky Derby
special*
TO Le jour dm -----73 City on the
Tlgrta.
73 Judge's private
office.

Charles Ball; Centreville. Steve
Foote; East Kentw ood, Mark

a
an
91
M

a

Jewel,
Taka.
Engraved gam .
Food flab.
Welcome,
Num erical

Allegan,

Hoh, Marcellus, James Nuechterlein, Mattawan, Richard A n d e r
son; Muskegon Heights, Robert
Moore, Muskegon Orchard View ,
Craig Sm ith; Otsego, James Hew
itt and Warren Newell, and Spar
ta, Paul Helm.

»0 L o t _____

a

Klenk;

Dievendorf, Godfrey Lee, John

74 Lunar feature.
78 Tiny person.
77 Kind of
telegram : abbr.
81 CUn'aeym boi.
82 Mrs. Chaplin,
a Reputation.
M Nonconformist,
a Carpet.

Edward

There will be a total of over
one thousand band students In 
volved in the Bend Day activit

i a Perplexed
i a And7-down:
fam ous actor.

127 Astaire,
ia Outpouring.

DOWN
1 Oallfom la
a Employ
wrongfully.
2 CUckooptoL
8 Hurl.
I Weather
34 Uee verbatim ,
abbreviation.
a la garrulous
« U ppercase.
a Track event.
• White House
87 Stationery item s,
a Flab hawk.

W __ organum.
a He spied In
a Dust bowler*
a Blouse part.
M Comprehensive
a Yucca's cousin.
87 Feeling,

a
a
71
73
74

Figures (out),
Outing.
Spavins.
Bltofw ork.
WaMi
thoroughly.
73 Poking's
province.
78 Helped oneself .
73 P rsctleerof
7 $ ___ life
a Guardian.

»«.

m Kettle
handle.
90 Shell.
82 K illy's forte.
94 Manor
Muncle.
a Tussle.
M Kind of coda.

101 Boa _ .
103 Riot. In France.
108 D esignate,
ia FUch.
107 Of the Vatican.
i a ___ m ess of
(goofed).
110 Slue.
i u In itlalaon a
card.
112 ___ boy!
113 ___ a rtre.
114 T aonortung.
118 M unich's

ies, which begin w ith en 8 :3 0
a.m. massed bend rehaarsel. The
G V S C Marching Laker Bend will
perform the pregam * ceremon
ies for G V S C 's football game ag
ainst Northwest Missouri State
and the massed bend will prov
ide the half-time entertainment.
A t the conclusion of the footbell game, the tw o high school
bends judged to be the winners,
will each present a post-game
show.

The music, which will be dir
ected by GVSC Bend Director,
William Root, will include the
college fight song, "G V SC Vic
tory.'' "Oh, You Beautiful
Doll."
"Semper
Fldells."
"Theme from New York, New
Yo rk" and the "Battle Hymn of
the Republic."
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ENTER TAINM ENT
M IS C E LLA N E O U S
11 A 12 .10 p.m.
Beit Friend*. Manftou HaU, Free
13, 7 p.m.

Organization* Mi*if Featuring Edward Jack
men, Louis Armstrong Thaartra .

SUxRo 28 - Grand Raprd*: Tiqhtropt IS ) / Ipdlana
Jonas IPG) / Ravange of the Ward* IS ) / Furpla Rain
IS ) / Drtamscap* IPG 13) t Grvnfir* |PG) / Rad Down
IPG 13) / Karat* Kid IPG) / GbostWftars IPG) /Ajngla
Book IG) / Woman in Rad IPG 13) / Flashpoint IS ) /
Oxford B km IPG 13)

In Sad IPG

Lof Cabin
tars

Grand Rapids: Tha C o u rtry Drif4*. ill

llm
at
aroWR

r s . Grand Sapid*: Passion

O FF C A M P U S

13) / Soiaro (Unrated) / Purple Sain IS ) / Indiana Jonas

2 Alpina Twin * Grand Rapids: Jungle Book (G ) / House
i on the edge of the Park m ) / Bolero (Unrated)
S EaMbrook Tw in . Grand Rapids:
■ 13)/ Chud IS )

from page 2 —
ountdnt

receives

official

CPA

certification.

Oxford B k m IPG

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY:
Trom bone Player

42 1 percent of Grand Valley’s

for “Studio Jazx Orchestra1
(Big Band)

accounting majors passed the en

Call 0 V SC Music Dept, today — 895-3484

In statistics compiled by the
National Board of Accountancy,

tire exam compared to only 18
percent in Michigan and 16.6
percent nationwide.
Donald J. Klein, chairman of
G VSC's accounting and taxation

Hanartmont

atlrihiitPt

(sUV*

accounting students' success on
the exam to their own dedica
tion to the discipline as well as
to G V SC 's accounting faculty
which

includes seven full-time

instructors who

are ail

them-

selves CPA's.
About half of GVSC's 40 to
50 accounting graduates per year
sit for each C P A exam.

Fifty

percent of those graduates go in
to public accounting while the
other 50 percent secure employ
ment in the corporate or non
profit sector.

NEEDED
Sports W riters

for The Lantborn

OrpaizMkwal

Sept 13 * 3 p a

Com e To The

MOVIES

The Lanthom9
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T o u g h f o e s la m b a s t e L a k e r s
K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Editor

The 1984 footbai: season cer
tainly hasn't been a peasant one
so far for Coach Bob G esey and
his Lakers

they

Newman

42 9.
"What

can

in

were

say,"

flustered Bob Giesey said.

nation.

helped."
A,'

Head

Molde

Panther

said.

V/e

our

great

receivers

Roy

Wright

kept

and Jerry

Molde wasn't bragging either

TVe

when he described his two
re
rewers/ After a Bernard Holland

They

were b gger. stronqer. and better
I can't change the schedule."
Carson Newman showed just
better

were

they

were

never

was brutal /ed by the Panther

breaking open the little routes "

a

E IU is a I A A school,

much

lakers

able to generate any offense ot

Banks

and Carson Newman is as good

how

the

ener against the Panthers of E IU

and

in the

as anyone in the M A C .

Although
intermisson.

used a quick type passing game

have just got beaten badly by
two of the best teams

face all season

ter during the Laker's home op

Coach

Tennessee

you

we

only down by a 14 3 mark at

that

polished of* by the Eagles of
Carson

best

Don Thomas said
The situation wasn't any bet

"For us it was the big play

the lights for the first time in
years,

ewers that can catch the hell."
Spor’ s
Information
Director

G esey ment oned

a 35 9 victory

Eastern Illinois 35 9 in their
home opener, and then, under
five

the

Big plays were the name of the her than three Ostrowski field
Quarterback Jim Lynch
game as the Panthers took home goats

Tw o Saturday's ago

the gridders were bombarded by

almost

favor tbe pass and have four rec

defense

and

sacked numerous

times
The final humifiation
occured when a Lynch fumb'e
was recovered in m id a ir by
Panther
defenseman
Will
Smith and

returned

13

yards

any

stars

for a touchdown.
If

there

were

to be found on offense during
the contest it would have to be

run of three yards To g ve the

luruor tight end Bob Hern, who

Panthers an early 7 0 advantage

gathered in e qh! receptions for

Banks cauqht passes of 73

and 71 yards for three touch

90 lards
"Hein will be a great one."

downs.

Giesey praised

17.

Wright hauled in nine

passes for 103 yards on the day.
"Those two receivers will be

they were

the

three

best

seen in my

"He s one of
tight

ends I've

coaching career

from the word go o r Saturday
night as return man Pat John
son hauled down a Jim Ostrow
sk> kickoff and raced 93 yards
for a touchdown with only 12
seconds gone on the scoreboard.
T h e e xtra p o in t was tru e and the

Eagles lead 7-0.
That was as close as the game
would ever be.
Eagle tailback
w ho w ould

Lanthom Photo/Gtonn P m to n

Highly touted tsilbsck Jackie Hampton h u been held to lust 30
Ken

Tyson,

end up w ith

yards in Ms first tw o starts.

115

yards on 11 carries, scored the
next

three

times

for

Carson

Newman w ith runs of 37, one,
and 21 yards to boost the Eagles

trowski

boomed

a

28-yard

ended

field goal with 7 :53 left in the
third quarter.

mercifully

at

42 9.

"I decided to put Panzel and
Houghton in just to see what
they could d o ," Giesey infor

to a 28-0 lead midway through
the second stanza.

Carson Newman showed no

The Lakers were able to hold

mercy, and minutes later reserve

considering the opposition, and

until the half however, and Car-

quarterback To m Gifford nailed

especially Houghton. Jim Lynch

son

Ward

will definitely* be starting this

Newman

took

the

four

touchdown lead into the locker-

42-3 lead.

room.
Eagle running back Jeff Josiin
got the scoring underway in the
second half as he broke for a 21yard stretch to paydirt to make
the

Phillips in

scora

an

insurmountable

35-0.
Th e Lakers weren't about to
be shutout however as Jim Os-

the endzorn.

for a 13-yard scoring strike and

med.

"B oth

performed well

week though."

Third string quarter

The

Lakers take on N o rth 

back Jack Houghton, w ho repla

west Missouri this Saturday at

ced starter Chris Panzel, will be

home.
This game may be a
little different from the first

credited with leading the Lakers
to their first touchdown of 1984

tw o

as he found running back Brian

souri is a Division II squad and

Jones

not known as a national power.

in

the

end zone

fourth quarter score.
for

two

failed

and

for

a

in

that

Northwest

Mis

The try

"I d o n ’t know too much a

the game

bout this team except that they

Laker Y a m s

I guess I'm just a slave to fashion
being used as a tackling dummy?

K E V IN G R I F F I T H

But forget all the stats. Do you know

the change was due to the fact that the

what bugs me the most? What happened

equipment was getting old and to have

From what I've heard from Giesey

to the Laker's uniforms? It was a really

the old color back would cost an extra

and others close to the team, everyone

strange experience to walk into the stad

five dollars per u.-iform .

Th e Laker football squad is 0-2

seems to be taking the losses in stride.

ium when the Lakers war# warming up

on the season and have been outscored

These have been the worst twodefeatsln

with Eastern Illinois and not know which

do?

team was which.

white, then everything else !s going to

I guess 111 just cop out and say neith

Sports Edito r
er.
A h , the dilemma of being a sports
w riter.

77-18 in their last two outings.

In ess

probably three years, but this is a differ

B ut gosh, now what are we going to
If the Lakers are navy blue end

ent team than three years ago and a teem

have to be changed also.

ence, they are making Northwestern look
good.

that is playing competition a cut above

sweatshirts at the bookstore! Whet about

But then again, they have played

tw o perrenial powerhouses, teams on the

former opponents.

I did finally figure it out and realized
that the Gridders had abandoned their
distinctive sky blue home jerseys for a

same level as M A C of even lesser Big Ten
squads.

Of course the Lakers could do better.

So what do I do? Please the nitpicking

Highly touted tailback Jackie Ham pton

te r-n a v y blue.

Laker fans (w ho are probably tearing up

is going nowhere w ith only 30 yards on

different.

their schedules right now and swearing

15 carries, the defense has surrendered

off Laker football) by carrying on a long
tirade against Coach Giesey and wishing
former coach Jim Harkema was . back, or

more points than a lot of basketball
teams do. and although Jim Lynch app

printed on the side, they now have swept
block ietttiing which reminds me of the
U S F L for some reason.

ears to be beck as a quarterback, w ho

snazzy, it's just the sky blue I miss.

support Giesey and prevent myself from

knows?

_______________________ __________

more traditional—and bland, for that m at
Even their helmets are

Instead of the script "Lakers"

The helmets are

Giesey explained that the reason for

Think of the

the basketball team?! Half the things on
campus are painted sky hint end w hit*
Will this cause distention amidst the ath
letic department?
I guess the Lakart will just have to
start winning some games to earn respect
for the new navy and w hite. A n d heck,
4 2-8 Isn't so bed. When I was a freshmen
Ferris State was beaten b y N orthern
Michigan 80-14. Tha t really stinks.
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Women take two in U of M tourney
added
The next opponent the worn

KEVIN G R IF F IT H
Sports Editor

en had to tangle w ith was the
Big Ten's ow n women Wolver
ines of Michigan.

The

Lcker

volleyball squad

battled

to

The spikers

18 16 win

in the

displayed their talents at

the

net and in blocking.
"Th e y will both

A ll-

Conference

be

picks."

Boand

lauded
Boand also applauded the ef
forts

weekend as they finished w ith a

first game, but the depth and
talent of Michigan had its way

2 2 mark in the U of M tourn

in the final games as they won

ament at Ann A rb o r. The wo

159.15- 11.
"I just couldn't keep our star

an did very well passing the ball,
and Carmen Bolder was strong at

got off to a decent start over the

men placed second in their pool

ters in for the whole m atch,"
Boand explained. "We were just

with a 2 1 record and then lost
to Michigan in the finals
Northwood Institute

pulled

V

\

off an upset in the Laker's first
match

as

the

Northwomen

knocked them off 15 13. 18 16.
"We shouldn't have iosi to
said

We just weren't playing

several

the net."
The wom en

will

made

some

com petition."
The tournament had its share

challenge before the meet will
be to develop team com m unicat

of

ion.
"T h e team must gel together

individual

performances

to

and

Terse Wischemeyer both

and communicate well.

We're

just

this"

beginning

to

ments and shuffled some players
results

were

the

apparent

immed

wtely as they pounded School
craft 15 8. 15 5. TheLakersthen
proceeded
entum
Bowling

to

to

use

that

topple

Green

m om 

Division

of

I

the

Mid

17-15

win

American Conference.
After
over

the

"served

a close

Falcons, the women
them off

the co u rt,"

according to Boand in the sec
ond game and came away w ith a
15 3 cakewalk w in.
"In that victory over B G SU

Lanthom Photo/Glann Parson

we gave some freshmen a chance

Terete Wtechmcyer displayed bar talents at tha nat in tha
Wolverine's tournament bald in Ann Arbor.

to play. Th e y did a great job
as the score shows." Boand

O ? B aW w a Jrafsoe. M i pfc.457 *500

Free Delivery to Dorms o n ly'

O

X f i ^

■U A"* •« «• ot*rr j.

***fc/T^ OL,

Thi WOgUK

^

8 years strong

PIZZA $2.95
9 cheese plus any 504item
12" .504 <>tf
14" .754®#
16" $1.00<#
Call tW «
on Sunday
4176 L k . Mleh. Or. Stand*!*
a IAI m o .
n u u n o .

4:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Mon. - Thun.

Who will be the Bud Athlata of the Weak? It could be you. Sign
up for campus rec today!

4647 Lk. Mich. Dr.
i from G V S C )

4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Fri. - Sat.

•Of EP F R I E D M U S H R O O M S

•MEATBALLS

•O N IQ N R I N G S

•LASAGNA
•CHICKEN

•SPAGHETTI

HAM B CHEESE
__ F R E N C H F R I E S

•SAUSAGE
• M A N I C O T T I ----------------m

>flV

ATHLETEOFTHE WES

895 4308

453 •8219

•SHRIMP
4RIMP

B uKdI N GwO FeB Eise
r.
ER S*

Monday • Saturday

Sunday

r.1 "

- f" tI -

O FFER G O O D TH R O U G H SEPT. 20

on

Hope College at home this Tue s

adjust

around accordingly and

take

day, and Boand feels the biggest

well m that match and our
communication wasn t there.
Boand

freshmen.

too tired after the long day of

boot.
Senior co-captains Mary Fox

them ," Head Coach Joan Boand

of

"Jina Barto and Patti Do nag

% M w v a n n e Beverage - Holland,

do

September 11.
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FOOTBALL

C -N Kenneth Tyson
/Sturgill 11 33
C -N

14 0
0 3

7
3

yd

run

Second Period

Panthari 36, Lakan S
Eattam Illinois
Grand Valley

37

14 35
3 9

Tyson

1 yd

run

/ Sturgill

C -N Tyson

21 yd run / Sturgill

Third Period

Firtt Period
E lU -R o y

Banks

73 pass from

CN

Second Period
G V -J im

Ostrowski

30 yd field

E IU -B a n k s 17 pass from Payton
2: 19

Third Period
E lU -B a n k s 71 pass from Payton

11:19

Ward

Gifford

Smith

13

FG

28

13 fumble

1983 HOUSING FINISHES
Copeland 1231
R obin»n 858
Kistler 487
Ravines 223

CA M PU S REC

Phillips from
yds

Golf Long Distance Driving
1st Cliff Both , 301 yards
2nd Guy Arnold 272 yards
3rd Scott Anderson, 256 yards

SIGN UPS
September 18th
Flag Football
Tennis, singles
Racquetballs, singles
October 2nd
Team Handball
Cross Country

yds 7:53

/ Louis

Thomas
Reviez

Fourth Period

35 yd field goal

is good 7:39

13:16
E lU -W illia m

Ostrowski

5 08

goal is good 1 22
G V -O s tro w s k i

C -N Jeff Joslin 28 yds / Sturgill
11:52
GV

Sean Payton 10:42

209
418
30.7
38.0
4
2

14:18
7:37

E I U - Bernard Holland 3 run 6 :3 2

Offense Yardage
Punting A n , Yards
Own Fumbles Lost

1983 ALL CAMPUS FINISHES
Pi Kappa Phi 1466
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1206
Americans 435

G V Bernard Jones from Jack
Houghton 5yds / 2 pt failed 6: 10

GV
First Downs
15
Yards Gained Rushing 85
Yards Gained Passing 124

CN
23
331
87

Fourth Period

PARTY TIME
party store & deb

hours Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-2ajn.
Sun. noon-midnight

G V -O s tro w s k i 34 yd field goal
is good 7 :41,-

EIU
GV
First Downs
19
if
Yards gained rushing
73
46
Yards gained passing 341
161
Offense Yardage
414
207
Punting Ave. yards 36.8/184 34.3/206
Own Fumbles Lost
1
1
Eagles 42, Lakers 9
Grand Vaiiey
C-N

0 0
3 6
9
14 14 14 0
42

ANEW
CONTRACEinWE
IS HERE
TODAT

S u n d a y beer a n d w in e sales
10% percent o f f all keg prices with student l.D .

TUES NITE qts. 96' A L L BRAN D S
C o m e r o f Lk. M ich . Dr. Et W ilson

First Period
C -N Pat Johnson 93 yd
14.44

Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli,
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies

Kick off

Welcome back to
School Grand Stand
P iz z a & S u b
Shoppe

INTERESTED
IN MEETING PEOPLE?
Come to Student Organization Night
Thursday, S ep t 13
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Pubkc Relations
Student Society
of America

Ta k e o u t- Eat in -

Stop by the

W E D E L IV E R

791-0092

Pubfic Relations Student Society of Am erica table

9 p.m. KICKOFF EVENT

Mon. — Thurs. 11 a.m. -12 a.m.
Fri. - Sat.
Sun.

11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

-start an exciting future

4 p.m. -1 2 a.m.

gam hands-on experience tor the professional world

Fresh, authentic Italian (bod
andfine video entertainment
(616)530-0457

Feel free to call tor more information.

895-7471 Cristi or Lisa
895 6116 Shelly
895 5369 Beth

Septcm ber 11, 1 984

12The Lanthorn

W HAT EVERY STUDENT
m eT ^ ^ ^ ^ H
SHOULD KNOW A B C U
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN

ARE LEASEDCHICKENS
SHIPPED DIRECTLY
TO YOU?

Yes, there are differences
And we think you should
know what they are.
A&k yourseif these
questions.

Ship a chicken? Don’t be
silly. However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone C enters.

WHIN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN, DO YOU
GET THREl MONTHS
FREEDURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you won’t
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.

DO LEASEDCHICKENS COME IN A
SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYLES?
No. Chickens don’t come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this f;ill comes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.

ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone

needs repairs, w e’ll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
Wyoming
Rogers Plata
1021 Rogers Plata S.W.

ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAMETO LEASE
A CHICKENAS TO LEASE A
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests with you.
But should you opt for the tele
phone, remember: you get three
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home with you. T here’s a choice
of colors and styles, free repair, and
w e’ll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn’t cost much either. And
that’s something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call
1-8 0 0 -5 5 5 -8 1 1 1 for delivery right
to your door or for information concern
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.

ATsT

Grand Rapida

Eaatbrook Mall
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